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Dear Brother Knights 

 

This month is marked with our focus on catholic education. 

We are deeply involved in it because we have St. Peter 

Catholic School. Many, many time we witnessed you 

dedication to our school and catholic education. Let me 

mention just few of those great involvement of yours. Through 

hard work especially physical labor our students are happy to 

use new playground. Some of the students through your 

generosity received scholarships. Through you fidelity to our 

country we raise the flag and every classroom has a national 

flag which reminds our students who we are. One Nation 

under one God. Because of the skills of some of your knights 

our students expand their knowledge (i.e. robotics). 

We are deeply committed to supporting the proclamation 

of the Gospel through our Catholic Schools,  

 

 

We recall the statement made by the Second Vatican 

Council, "Holy Mother Church must be concerned with 

the whole of man's life, even the secular part of it insofar 

as it has a bearing on his heavenly calling.  Therefore 

she has a role in the progress and development of 

education." (Gravissimum Educationis, 

Preface) Education remains critically important in the 

formation of the human person by teaching how to live 

well now so as to be able to live with God for all eternity. 

Catholic education addresses the development of the 

whole person through spiritual and academic formation 

based on the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  The mission of 

Catholic education provides a particular environment for 

the New Evangelization by presenting the Gospel anew 

within the school and parish communities.  

 

Our schools serve both the faith community and society 

by educating children, young people and adults to 

contribute to the common good by becoming active and 

caring members of the communities, cities, and nation in 

which they live. As you always do, I ask you to continue 

to  support of Catholic education through prayer and 

action on the school, parish. 
 

Once again Thank You for supporting our school and catholic 

education. 

 

With prayer Fr. G 

 

P.S. I hope and maybe I will see many of you attending our 

annual school Gala which will be held on Feb. 25 at Great 

Wolfe Lodge. 

 

  
A gracious elderly lady was mailing an old family Bible 
to her brother in another part of the country. 

“Is there anything breakable in here?” asked the postal 
clerk. 

“Only the Ten Commandments”, answered the lady. 

 

http://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/how-we-teach/new-evangelization/index.cfm


 

    

 

 

 

        

 

 

        Saint of the Month 

 

              Month of the Passion of the Our Lord 

 

Our Saint of the Month was born in 1080 at Compton Martin, 

near Bristol, England.  After becoming a priest, St. Wulfric of 

Haselbury at first exercised his ministry at Deverill and was 

very much addicted to hunting, both with hawks and hounds.  

A chance conversation with a poor beggar, however, 

converted him to more godly pursuits and he moved back to 

Compton Martin as a parish priest. 

In 11125 Wulfric decided to spend the rest of his life as an 

Anchorite, withdrawn from the world, living in a cell on the 

cold north side of the channel adjacent to the church.  Sir 

William FitzWalter had a great respect for his saintly neighbor 

and sent provisions to him and visited from time to time.   

Soon people came to him for guidance and blessing and 

during the reigns of Kings Henry I and Stephen, Wulfric 

exercised a powerful influence, not only in his own 

neighborhood, but also at court.  Henry I was informed, 

correctly, that he would shortly die, while Stephan was 

chastised for the evils of his government.  Wulfric was said to 

have received the gift of prophecy and healing and was 

involved in many miraculous happenings.  He became known 

as a healer of body, mind, and spirit for all who sought him 

out. 

According to Abbot John of Forde Abbey, Wulfric lived alone 

in these simple quarters for 29 years, devoting much of his 

time to reading the Bible and praying.  In keeping with the 

ideals of medieval spirituality, he adopted stern ascetic 

practices: he deprived himself of sleep, ate a frugal meatless 

diet, spent hours reciting the psalms sitting in a bath of cold 

water, and wore a hair shirt and heavy chain mail tunic. 

St. Wulfric died in his cell on 20 February 1154 and that set 

off a scuffle between the monks and townspeople over who 

should have a claim to the holy man’s body.  Finally the 

Bishop of Bath had the body buried in his cell, but for security 

reasons, Osbern the Haselbury Priest, moved Wulfric’s 

remains twice, until they came to rest somewhere near the 

west end of the church, “…in a place known only to himself 

and God”. 

We celebrate his feast on 20 February. 

 

 

 

 

 

Knights in Action 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to the Brother Knights of St. Peter’s Council 11514 

who spent time during January volunteering to pick up bread 

from the Panera store in Colorado Springs and taking it to Tri 

Lakes Cares for distribution to the poor and needy in our 

community.  The men performed the duty regardless of 

weather conditions during the unpredictable month of January.  

Kudos to: 

 

Alan Feldkamp 

Fred Seiter 

Ed Hettler 

Jim Smith 

 

Congratulations to the Knight of the Month Fred Seiter. He 

is a tireless worker for the Council and just ran another 

successful campaign for the annual Tootsie Roll Program that 

helps fund School District 38 Handicap Programs. 

 

Family of the Month Dave and Ellen Nelson:  Both were on 

a well-deserved vacation during the award presentation so a 

photo of them together was not obtained, but Dave was 

captured on film at a following officer’s meeting.  

  Dave is seen at every Council activity, as well as being a 

regular volunteer at Tri Lakes Cares assuring the needy in the 

Tri Lakes area are cared for.  Ellen is also a Tri Lakes Cares 

volunteer and can be seen at every Council fund raiser 

shepherding the “K-Kids” who help with activities such as 

busing tables and washing dishes. 

 

Brother Knight Jeff Clear and family were at the Denver 

March for Life on Monday, 16 January and heard one of the 

featured speakers, Abby Johnson, who worked for Planned 

Parenthood for 8 years before her conversion to pro-life.  She 

said that while working at Planned Parenthood they told her 

there was up to a 75% increase in no-shows for abortion 

appointments on the days people were praying on the 

sidewalks outside of their clinics.  According to Jeff, “So our 

presence does matter and has a direct effect on saving babies”! 

 

 

 



Ice Fishing 

The annual ice fishing event for Wounded Warriors at 

Monument Lake, and organized by Sir Knight John 

Hartling, had to be cancelled this year due to a thin ice cover 

that was not sufficient to support the weight of a human.  

Thanks for the effort, John. 

 

Poster Contest 

 

Council 11514 held its annual Keep Christ in Christmas 

Poster Contest for students at St. Peter’s Catholic School.  

Individual posters were judged by Council members with 

winning posters being forwarded to State level for 

competition. 

Winners in the 11 to 14 age group were: 

1
st
 Place for $50 - Hailey Brennan 

2
nd

 Place for $25 - Isabel Mills 

 

Winners in the 8 to 11 age group were: 

1
st
 Place for $50 – Ciara Connors 

2
nd

 Place for $25 – Emily Sauley 

 

 

                            BELOW: 

 

Certificate and check presentation to Poster Contest 

winners with Grand Knight Dick Peters and School 

Principal Sheila Whelan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Poster Contest winners with School Principal Sheila 

Whelan and Father Golyzniak after the Recognition Mass. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Grand Knight Dick Peters presents the Knight of the 

Month Award to Fred Seiter 

 

 
 

 

L to R: Bob Leise, Dick Peters, Ed Paulovich, John 

Hartling and his three grandsons. 

A deserved rest break after unloading 250 chairs from the 

Christmas services. 

 

 

 
Grand Knight Dick Peters (Below) presents the Family of 

the Month Award to SK Dave Nelson and Lady Ellen who 

was absent when the photo was taken. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Crèche dismantled for the year by Jim Bergeron, Frank 

Gargala, Ed Paulovich, John Hartling and Chuck Hardy.  Also 

helping were camera-shy Grand Knight Dick Peters and Bob 

Leise. 

 

 

 

 

          

 

 

Council Dues 
 

A reminder for all Council 11514 Knights that dues for the 

new year of 2017 can be paid to Financial Secretary Mike 

Casarez at either of the two monthly meetings, or if you 

prefer, they can be mailed to Mike at PO Box 881, Palmer 

Lake, Colorado 80133. Dues are $24 per year except for life 

members. Checks should be made out to St. Peter’s Council 

11514.   Remember, if you are a Fourth Degree member, you 

must be a member of a Council in good standing and that 

means keeping your dues current.   

 

 

 

The shortest known unit of time is that between the change 

of the traffic light and the honk of the horn from the car 

behind you.                             
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photos Courtesy of Jeff Clear – Denver March for Life 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Assembly News 
 

           Father Robert E. Kekeisen #2594 

 

 

Assembly members will have a flag raising ceremony each 

First Friday after the 0800 Mass that students from St. Peter’s 

School always attend.  Sir Knights in regalia will do the actual 

flag raising with students assembled on the grounds around the 

flag pole.  Once the flag has been raised, all will sing the Stars 

Spangled Banner.   Members of the parish attending morning   

Mass are invited to participate. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Your Insurance Corner 
  

            What Happens if You Live? 

 
Thanks to marvelous innovations in medical technology and 

advances in living and working conditions, many of us will 

live long and prosperous lives.  With average life expectancies 

on the rise, there is a lot to be grateful for and look forward to.  

But living longer also comes with added responsibilities that 

we must take seriously. 

Typically, when thinking about insurance products, we think 

about “what ifs”.  For life insurance, we think: What if we 

die?  For auto insurance, we think: What if we get in an 

accident?  For medical insurance, we think: What if I get sick?  

For disability insurance, we think: What if I get injured? 

But for long-term care, the question is different.  It’s not just 

what happens if something happens to us, but what happens if 

something doesn’t happen?  What happens if we live? 

“So what?” you say. “I don’t need long-term care.”  But the 

statistics tell a different story.  70% of individuals over the age 

of 65 will need some type of long-term care service during 

their lifetime.  And, just as you would imagine, paying out-of-

pocket for long term care is neither cheap nor brief.  The 

average duration of long term care is needed per individual is 

three years, at an annual cost of $83,000 for private nursing 

home care and $60,000 for at-home nursing care. 

Traditional and government medical insurance programs don’t 

usually provide enough help, either.  Medicare only pays for 

long term care services for a maximum of 100 days and only if 

you meet certain criteria.  Medicaid does pay for long term 

care, but only if your income is below a certain level and you 

meet state requirements. 

There are many factors and considerations that go into crafting 

a Knights of Columbus long term care policy and as your field 

agent, I can help explain your options. 

Contact me today to help ensure that your family and your 

assets are protected from the unexpected and substantial cost 

of long term care. 

Kip Gaisford, K of C Field Agent 

Telephone: 719-332-2938 or 

Kip.Gaisford@KofC.org 

 

 

If you have to choose between drinking wine every day or 

being skinny, which would you choose?  Red or white? 

 

    

 

 

 

    

        
 

 

 

 

 

              Month’s Sermonette 
 

What takes your breath away?  In a reading about the Queen 

of Sheba’s visit to King Solomon, it may be assumed that it 

was just a mundane business trip, but her journey can be 

interpreted as a quest for wisdom.  Having heard of Solomon’s 

proverbial wisdom, she came to match wits with the great 

king.  However, she was simply overwhelmed when he solved 

all her riddles.  Nonetheless, much more than wisdom was 

involved.  There were other aspects of Solomon’s world: his 

magnificent palace, his cuisine, the seating arrangement of his 

ministers, the attendance and dress of his servants, the banquet 

service, and his burnt offerings offered in the temple.  So it 

can be said that the Queen of Sheba “was breathless”.  All this 

pomp and circumstance took her breath away.  Maybe this can 

serve as an examination of conscience for modern disciples: 

what takes our breath away?  Like the Queen of Sheba, are we 

overawed by wealth that often goes hand in hand with power, 

especially manipulative power.  In addition, social acceptance 

mailto:Kip.Gaisford@KofC.org


in terms of honors, status, and position have an enormous 

appeal.  At this point we should pause and reflect on the cross.  

This symbolizes the death of an innocent man who gave his all 

in the interests of genuine freedom for all humanity.  Will that 

seemingly tragic figure take our breath away? 

 

 

When you forgive, you heal.  When you let go, you grow. 

 
 

 

Valentine’s 

Day 
 

The Legend 

 

The history of Valentine’s Day – and the story of its patron 

saint – is shrouded in mystery.  It is known that February has 

long been celebrated as a month of romance, and that St. 

Valentine’s Day, as we know it today, contains vestiges of 

both Christian and ancient Roman tradition.  But who was St. 

Valentine, and how did he become associated with this ancient 

rite? 

The Catholic Church recognizes three different saints named 

Valentine or Valentinus, all of whom were martyred.  One 

legend contends that Valentine was a priest who served during 

the third century in Rome.  When Emperor Claudius II 

decided that single men made better soldiers than those with 

wives and children, he outlawed marriage for young men.  

Valentine, realizing the injustice of the decree, defied 

Claudius and continued to perform marriages for young lovers 

in secret.  When his actions were discovered, Claudius ordered 

that Valentine be put to death. 

Other stories suggest that Valentine may have been killed for 

attempting to help Christians escape harsh Roman prisons, 

where they had been beaten and tortured.  According to one 

legend, Valentine actually sent the first “valentine” greeting 

himself after he fell in love with a young girl – possibly his 

jailor’s daughter – who visited him during his confinement.  

Before his death, it is alleged that he wrote her a letter signed 

“From your Valentine”, an expression that is still in use today. 

Although the truth behind the Valentine legends is murky, the 

stories all emphasize his appeal as a sympathetic, heroic and – 

most importantly – romantic figure.  By the middle Ages, 

Valentine would become one of the most popular saints in 

England and France. 

Today an estimated 1 billion Valentine’s cards are sent each 

year, making it the second largest card-sending holiday of the 

year.  (An estimated 2.6 billion cards are sent for Christmas.)  

Not surprisingly, women purchase about 85% of all 

valentines. 

 

 

Adam blamed Eve.  Eve blamed the snake and the snake 

didn’t have a leg to stand on. 

 

 
  

Word of the Month 

 

From Catholic Word Book, a K of C 

Publication 

 

Vicar General: A priest or a bishop appointed by the bishop 

of a diocese to serve as his deputy, with ordinary executive 

power, in the administration of the diocese.  In the Diocese of 

Colorado Springs, the vicar general is Monsignor Robert E.  

Jaeger. 

 

 

 
           Prayer for the Unborn 
 

I have set before you life and death, the blessing and the 

curse.  Choose life that you and your descendants may live. 

                                                       ~ Deuteronomy 30:10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Monthly Council Mass 
 

                  Knights and Families Urged To Attend 

 

The Knights celebrate Mass as a group on the first Sunday of 

each month at the 0800 Mass.  The Council also has these 

Masses said for members or family members who are ill or 

deceased.  The Mass on Sunday, 05 February2017 will be for 

the intention of Ted Golondzinier. 

 

A breakfast or brunch will be planned occasionally and 

advance notification will be made at council meetings.  



Remember to sit in the pews reserved and wear your Council 

nametag and the Order lapel pin. 

 

If you know of any Knights, or their families, who should 

have a Mass said for them, please contact SK Bob Leise at 

303-681-2182 or bgleise@yahoo.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fraternity is putting another life ahead of your 

own 

There is no greater love than this: to lay down one’s life for 

one’s friends.    ~ John 15:13 

 

As a child, Maximilian Kolbe (1894-1941) had a deep 

devotion to Our Lady.  On one occasion he had a vision in 

which Mary offered him a white garment, symbolizing purity, 

or a red one, symbolizing martyrdom.   “I chose both”, the boy 

replied.  Following the German conquest of Poland in 1939, 

he was arrested, but soon released.  Father Kolbe devoted 

himself to helping Jewish refugees and when the Nazis 

discovered this, he was again arrested and sent to the death 

camp Auschwitz in 1941.  There he tried to set an example of 

faith and hope for the other prisoners.  When a prisoner 

escaped from camp, the Germans chose ten men at random 

and sentenced them to death by starvation; one of them was a 

Polish sergeant , Franciszek Gajowniczek.    Father Kolbe left 

his place in the ranks and asked the commandant to take 

Gajowniczek’s place.  The shocked German officer agreed, 

and Father Kolbe and nine others were taken away to die.  

Maximilian helped the others prepare for death; he was the 

last to succumb, dying on 04 February in 1941, the eve of the 

Assumption. 

 

Father Kolbe teaches us that sometimes being a Knight 

requires us to work against an evil system, even to the point of 

disobeying immoral or unjust laws.  Do any circumstances 

exist today where Knights may have to emulate Father Kolbe? 

 

 

From K of C Booklet “Knights To Christ” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

February Birthdays    
 

A Monthly Feature 

 

Our birthday recipients for the unpredictable month of 

February include: 

 

01 Feb - Joseph Bailey 

03 Feb - Russel Aldegren 

06 Feb - Thomas Bailey 

07 Feb - Al Weber 

09 Feb - Luis (Don) Manzanares 

09 Feb – Norman (Dave) Nelson  

11 Feb - Nick Jasper 

14 Feb - Albert Erickson 

18 Feb- Tom Sobolewski 

19 Feb - Michael Lucero 

20 Feb - Brother Donald (Digger) Rank 

20 Feb - Kris Sybrant 

21 Feb - John Doyle 

22 Feb - Trevor Ellis 

22 Feb - Andy Glen 

24 Feb - Jeff Clear 

24 Feb - Mike Crocker 

25 Feb -Ted Golondzinier 

 

Happy Birthday to all of our brother Knights celebrating 

birthdays during the usually cold Colorado month of 

February. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember in our prayers:  Don Caughlin, Father 

Brownstein, Fred and Melanie Seiter, Earl Depner, Don 

Manzanares, Adolf Jonaitis, Lee Unrein, Butch Christensen,  

Terri Stauber, Laura Gomez, Gasper Blea, Joan Durbin  

Continue to pray for vocations to the priesthood and religious 

life. 

Let us pray for our Armed Forces, especially those in the 

combat zones. 



 

 

Upcoming Events 

 

 
 

 01 Feb - Council Business Meeting at 1900 

 04 Feb - District Free Throw Contest from 1000 

to 1200 

 05 Feb - Council Corporate Mass at 0800 

 12 Feb – Pancake Breakfast after 0800 Mass 

(Team B) 

 14 Feb- Valentine’s Day 

 15 Feb – Council Social Meeting postponed until 

22 Feb 

 16 Feb- Council Officer’s Meeting at 1800 

 16 Feb- Father Kekeisen Assembly Meeting at 

1900 

 20 Feb - President’s Day 

 20 Feb – 2
nd

 Degree at St. Peter’s 

 22 Feb – Council Social Meeting at the Rectory 

with Father Golyzniak as the host 

 24 Feb – Spaghetti Dinner for Scouts (Team C) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A pastor got up to the pulpit one Sunday and announced 

to his congregation: “I have good and bad news for you 

today.  The good news is, we have enough money to pay for 

our new building program.  The bad news is, it’s still out 

there in your pockets.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

       February   History    
 

 

 

 

04 Feb 1861- The Confederate States of America formed. 

07 Feb 1910- The Boy Scouts of America incorporated. 

07 Feb 1964- The Beatles first U.S. visit began in New York. 

12 Feb 1809- President Abraham Lincoln was born. 

14 Feb 1929 – The St. Valentine’s Day Massacre occurred 

15 Feb 1842- First adhesive postage stamps introduced. 

17 Feb 1867- First ship passed through the Suez Canal. 

19 Feb 1878- Thomas Edison received a patent for the 

phonograph. 

20 Feb 1962- John Glenn became the first American to orbit 

the Earth aboard the Friendship VII Mercury capsule. * 

22 Feb 1732- President George Washington was born. 

24 Feb 1945- U.S. soldiers liberated Manila from Japan. 

24 Feb 1570- Pope Pius V excommunicated Queen Elizabeth I 

28 Feb 1861- The Territory of Colorado was organized. 

29 Feb 1960- Filibuster by Democrats against Civil Rights 

began. 

 

*Your Knightly News editor was a member of the Project 

Mercury medical recovery team for this historic event. 

 

 

                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comments Never Heard in Church 

1. Hey! It’s my turn to sit in the front pew. 

2. I was so enthralled, I never noticed your sermon went 

25 minutes overtime. 

3. Personally, I find witnessing much more enjoyable 

than golf. 

4. I volunteer to be the permanent teacher for the Junior 

High Sunday School class. 

5. I love it when we sing hymns I’ve never heard 

before. 

6. Father, we’d love to send you to this Bible seminar in 

the Bahamas. 

7. Nothing inspires me and strengthens my commitment 

like our annual stewardship campaign. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An Inspirational Message for a Great Day. 

From Kip Gaisford, your K of C Insurance Agent 

 

                                                     

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

                           Way to go, Alek. 

 

 

 

 

L to R: Timmy Norton, Patrick D’Arcangelis, GK Dick Peters, 

Bella D’Arcangelis, Sarah Norton, Anthony Norton, Alek 

Rodriquez  

 

 

 

 

 

                                   Great Form! 

 

                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Council 11514 hosted the annual K of C basketball free-throw 

contest at St. Peter’s gymnasium on Saturday, 14 January 

2017.  SK Rob Hoette was the leader of the event with able 

assistance from Knights: 

 

Randy King 

Dave Nelson 

Alan Feldkamp 

John Hartling 

Ed Hettler 

Ed Paulovich 

GK Dick Peters 

Father Golyzniak did show for a short period of time to show 

his form at the free throw line! 
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